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ANNALS, AAPSS, 501, January 1989

The Cost of Racialand Class
Exclusionin the InnerCity
By LOICJ. D. WACQUANTandWILLIAMJULIUSWILSON
ABSTRACT:
Discussions of inner-city social dislocations are often severed
from the strugglesand structuralchanges in the largersociety, economy, and
polity that in fact determine them, resulting in undue emphasis on the
individual attributes of ghetto residents and on the alleged grip of the
so-called culture of poverty. This article provides a different perspectiveby
drawing attention to the specific features of the proximate social structurein
which ghetto residentsevolve and try to survive. This is done by contrasting
the class composition, welfare trajectories, economic and financial assets,
and social capital of blacks who live in Chicago'sghetto neighborhoods with
those who residein this city's low-poverty areas. Our centralargumentis that
the interrelated set of phenomena captured by the term "underclass"is
primarily social-structural and that the inner city is experiencing a crisis
becausethe dramaticgrowthinjoblessnessand economic exclusion associated
with the ongoing spatial and industrialrestructuringof American capitalism
has triggereda process of hyperghettoization.

LoicJ. D. Wacquant
ispursuingdoctoratesinsociologyat the University
of Chicagoandthe
Ecoledes hautesetudesen sciencessociales,Paris.He ispresentlya researchassistanton the
UrbanPovertyand FamilyStructureProject,investigatingthe relationshipsbetweenclass,
race,andjoblessnessin the UnitedStates.
A MacArthurprizefellow,
WilliamJuliusWilsonis theLucyFlowerDistinguishedService
Professorof Sociologyand Social Policyat the Universityof Chicago.He is the authorof
Power,Racism,andPrivilege;TheDecliningSignificanceof Race;TheTrulyDisadvantaged;
and coeditorof ThroughDifferentEyes.
NOTE:Thisarticleis basedondatagatheredandanalyzedaspartof theUniversity
of Chicago'sUrban
Povertyand FamilyStructureProject,whose principalinvestigatoris W. J. Wilson.We gratefully
acknowledgethe financialsupportof the Ford Foundation,the CarnegieCorporation,the U.S.
Departmentof HealthandHumanServices,theInstituteforResearchon Poverty,theJoyceFoundation,
theLloydA. FryFoundation,theRockefellerFoundation,theSpencerFoundation,theWilliamT. Grant
Fund.
Foundation,andtheWoodsCharitable
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AFTER a longeclipse,theghetto-has
madea stunningcomebackintothe
collectiveconsciousnessof America.Not
since the riots of the hot summersof
1966-68havethe blackpoor receivedso
muchattentionin academic,activist,and
policymakingquartersalike.' Persistent
andrisingpoverty,especiallyamongchildren, mountingsocial disruptions,the
of publichousing
continuingdegradation
and public schools, concern over the
erodingtax baseof citiesplaguedbylarge
ghettosand by the dilemmasof gentrification, the disillusionsof liberalsover
welfare have all combined to put the
black inner-citypoor back in the spotlight.Owingin largepartto thepervasive
and ascendantinfluenceof conservative
ideologyin the UnitedStates,however,
recentdiscussionsof the plightof ghetto
blacks have typicallybeen cast in individualisticand moralisticterms.The
poorarepresentedas a mereaggregation
of personalcases,eachwithits ownlogic
and self-containedcauses.Severedfrom
the strugglesand structuralchangesin
the society,economy,and politythat in
fact determinethem, inner-citydislocations are then portrayedas a selfimposed, self-sustainingphenomenon.

Thisvisionof povertyhasfoundperhaps
its most vivid expressionin the lurid
descriptionsof ghettoresidentsthathave
flourishedin the pagesof popularmagazinesandon televisedprogramsdevoted
to theemergingunderclass.2
Descriptions
andexplanationsof the currentpredicamentof inner-city
blacksputtheemphasis
on individualattributesand the alleged
gripof the so-calledcultureof poverty.
This article,in sharpcontrast,draws
attentionto the specificfeaturesof the
inwhichghetto
proximatesocialstructure
residents
evolveandstrive,againstformidableodds,to surviveand,wheneverthey
can, escapeits povertyanddegradation.
We providethis differentperspectiveby
profilingblacks who live in Chicago's
inner city, contrastingthe situationof
those who dwell in low-povertyareas
withresidents
ofthecity'sghettoneighborhoods.Beyonditssociographic
focus,the
centralargumentrunningthroughthis
article is that the interrelatedset of
phenomenacapturedbytheterm"underclass"is primarilysocial-structural
and
that the ghettois experiencinga "crisis"
notbecausea"welfare
ethos"hasmysteriouslytakenoveritsresidentsbutbecause
joblessnessandeconomicexclusion,havreacheddramaticproportions,have
1. For instance,Sheldon H. Danzigerand ing
a processof hyperghettoization.
DanielH. Weinberg,eds.,FightingPoverty:What triggered
Worksand WhatDoesn't(Cambridge,MA:HarIndeed,the urbanblackpoorof today
vardUniversityPress,1986);WilliamKorblum, differ both from their counterpartsof
"Lumpingthe Poor: What Is the Underclass?" earlieryearsandfromthe whitepoor in
Dissent,Summer1984,pp.275-302;WilliamJulius that
theyarebecomingincreasinglyconTheInnerCity,
Wilson,TheTrulyDisadvantaged:
the Underclassand PublicPolicy(Chicago:Uni- centratedin dilapidatedterritorialenversityof ChicagoPress,1987);Rose M. Brewer, claves that epitomizeacute social and
"BlackWomenin Poverty:Some Commentson economicmarginalization.
In Chicago,
Female-Headed
Families,"
Signs:Journalof Women for instance,the proportionof all black
in CultureandSociety,13(2):331-39
(Winter1988);
areaspoorresidingin extreme-poverty
FredR. Harrisand
W.

Roger Wilkins,eds., Quiet
Riots:RaceandPovertyin the UnitedStates(New
York:Pantheon,1988).MarthaA. Gephartand
RobertW. Pearsonsurveyrecentresearchin their
Researchon the Urban Under"Contemporary
class,"Items,42(1-2):1-10
(June1988).

2. WilliamJuliusWilson,"TheAmericanUnderclass:Inner-CityGhettosand the Norms of
(GodkinLecture,John F. Kennedy
Citizenship"
School of Government,HarvardUniversity,Apr.
1988),offersa criticaldissectionof theseaccounts.
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that is, census tracts with a population at
least 40 percent of which comprises poor
persons-shot up from 24 percent to 47
percent between 1970 and 1980. By this
date, fully 38 percentof all poor blacks in
the 10 largest American cities lived in
extreme-poverty tracts, contrasted with
22 percent a decade before, and with only
6 percent of poor non-Hispanic whites.3
This growingsocial and spatialconcentration of poverty creates a formidable
and unprecedented set of obstacles for
ghetto blacks. As we shall see, the social
structure of today's inner city has been
radically altered by the mass exodus of
jobs and working families and by the
rapid deterioration of housing, schools,
businesses, recreational facilities, and
other community organizations, further
exacerbated by government policies of
industrial and urban laissez-faire4that
have channeled a disproportionateshare
of federal, state, and municipalresources
to the more affluent. The economic and
social buffer provided by a stable black
working class and a visible, if small, black
middle class that cushioned the impact of
downswings in the economy and tied
ghetto residentsto the world of work has
all but disappeared.Moreover, the social
networks of parents, friends, and associates, as well as the nexus of local institutions, have seen their resources for economic stability progressivelydepleted. In
sum, today'sghetto residentsface a closed
opportunity structure.
3. A detailedanalysisof changesin population,
poverty, and povertyconcentrationin these 10cities
is presented in Loic J.D. Wacquant and William
Julius Wilson, "Poverty,Joblessness and the Social
Transformation of the Inner City," in Reforming
Welfare Policy, ed. D. Ellwood and P. Cottingham (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press,
forthcoming).
4. See Gregory D. Squires et al., Chicago:
Race, Class, and the Response to Urban Decline
(Philadelphia:Temple University Press, 1987).

The purpose of this article is to begin
to highlight this specifically sociological
dimension of the changing reality of
ghetto poverty by focusing on Chicago's
inner city. Using data from a multistage,
random sample of black residents of
Chicago's poor communities,5we show
that ghetto dwellers do face specific obstacles owing to the characteristicsof the
social structurethey compose. We begin,
by way of background, by sketching the
acceleratingdegradationof Chicago'sinner city, relatingthe cumulation of social
dislocations visited upon its South and
West sides to changes in the city's economy over the last thirty years.

5. The following is a summary description of
the sample design and characteristicsof the data for
this article. The data come from a survey of 2490
inner-city residents of Chicago fielded by the National Opinion Research Center in 1986-87for the
Urban Poverty and Family StructureProject of the
University of Chicago. The sample for blacks was
drawn randomly from residents of the city's 377
tracts with poverty rates of at least 20.0 percent,the
citywide average as of the last census. It was
stratified by parental status and included 1184
respondents-415 men and 769 women-for a
completion rate of 83.0 percent for black parents
and 78.0 percent for black nonparents. Of the 1166
black respondents who still lived in the city at the
time they were interviewed, 405, or 34.7 percent,
resided in low-poverty tracts-that is, tracts with
poverty rates between 20.0 and 29.9 percent-to
which were added 41 individuals, or 3.5 percent,
who had moved into tractswith poverty rates below
20.0 percent; 364, or 31.2 percent, lived in highpoverty tracts-tracts with poverty rates of 30.0 to
39.9 percent-and are excluded from the analyses
reported in this article; and 356, or 30.5 percent,
inhabited extreme-povertyareas, including 9.6 percent in tracts with poverty rates above 50.0 percent.
The latter include 63 persons, or 17.7 percent of all
extreme-poverty-arearesidents, dwelling in tracts
with poverty rates in excess of 70.0 percent-public
housing projects in most cases. All the results
presented in this article are based on unweighted
data, although weighteddata exhibit essentiallythe
same patterns.
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material foundations of the traditional
ghetto. Among these structuralshifts are
industrial plants,
Social conditions in the ghettos of the decentralization of
time of World
the
at
commenced
which
Northern metropolises have never been
I
War
but
accelerated
sharply after 1950,
enviable, but today they are scaling new
of
the
and
manufacturing jobs
flight
heights in deprivation, oppression, and
to the Sunbelt states, or to the
abroad,
black
of
The
situation
Chicago's
hardship.
blacks
inner city is emblematic of the social suburbsand exurbs at a time when
to
en
masse
to
were
continuing migrate
changes that have sown despair and
the
deconcentral
Rustbelt
cities;
general
exclusion in these communities. As Table
economies
1 indicates, an unprecedentedtangle of centration of metropolitan
industries
service
toward
the
turn
and
social woes is now gripping the black
the growand
by
promoted
occupations,
communities of the city's South Side and
and
and
of
banks
industry;
ing
separation
West Side. In the past decade alone, these
so-called
of
the
emergence
post-Taylorist,
racial enclaves have experienced rapid
increases in the number and percentage flexible forms of organizations and genunionsof poor families, extensive out-migration eralized corporate attacks on
other
wage
things,
among
by,
expressed
of working-and middle-classhouseholds,
of
two-tier
the
and
cutbacks
wage
spread
stagnation-if not real regression-of
labor
and
contracting-which
systems
income, and record levels of unemployment. As of the last census, over two- has intensified job competition and
thirds of all families living in these areas triggered an explosion of low-pay, partwere headed by women; about half of the time work. This means that even mild
forms of racial discrimination-mild by
population had to rely on public aid, for
most adults were out of ajob and only a historical standards-have a bigger imon those at the bottom of the
tiny fraction of them had completed pact
American class order. In the labor-surcollege.6
The single largest force behind this plus environmentof the 1970s,the weakness of unions and the retrenchmentof
increasing social and economic margincivil
rights enforcement aggravated the
alization of large numbers of inner-city
of unskilled labor markets
structuring
blacks has been a set of mutually reinracial
lines,8 marking large numalong
forcing spatial and industrial changes in
of Wisthe country's urban political economy7 Organized
(Madison:University
Capitalism
Claus
consin
Offe,
Press,
CapiDisorganized
1988);
that have converged to undermine the
AND
DEINDUSTRIALIZATION
HYPERGHETTOIZATION

6. A moredetailedanalysisof socialchanges
on Chicago'sSouthSideisinWilliamJuliusWilson
et al., "TheGhettoUnderclassand the Changing
Structureof UrbanPoverty,"in QuietRiots, ed.
HarrisandWilkins.
7. Spacedoes not allowus to do morethan
allude to the transformations
of the American
economyastheybearontheghetto.Forprovocative
of advanced
analysesofthesystemicdisorganization
capitalisteconomiesand politiesand the impact,
actualandpotential,of postindustrial
andflexibletrendson citiesandtheirlabormarspecialization
kets, see Scott Lashand John Urry, TheEnd of

talism:Contemporary
Transformations
of Work
and Politics,ed. John Keane(Cambridge:MIT
Press, 1985);FredBlock,RevisingStats Theory:
(PhilaEssayson Politicsand Postindustrialism
Press,1987);DonaldA.
delphia:TempleUniversity
Hicks,AdvancedIndustrialDevelopment
(Bostoi:
Gunand Hain, 1985);BarryBlueOelgeschlager,
stone and BennettHarrison,The GreatU-Turn
(New York:BasicBooks, 1988);MichaelJ. Piore
Divide:
andCharlesF. Sabel,TheSecondIndustrial
Possibilitiesfor
(NewYork:BasicBooks,
Prosperity
1984).
8. See, for instance,NormanFainstein,"The
Underclass/Mismatch
Hypothesisas an Explana-
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TABLE 1
SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF CHICAGO'S GHETTO NEIGH

Area

Families below
Poverty Line
(percentage)
1970
1980

Unemployed
(percentage)
1970
1980

Female-Headed
Families
(percentage)
1970
1980

West Side
Near West Side
East Garfield Park
North Lawndale
West Garfield Park

35
32
30
25

47

8

40
40
37

8

16
21

37
34

66
61

9
8

20
21

33
29

61
58

44
37
28
37

61
51
43

13
10
8
7

30
24
21

48
40
35
41

79
76
70

South Side
Oakland
Grand Boulevard
Washington Park
Near South Side

43

20

76

SOURCE: Chicago Fact Book Consortium, Local Community Fact Book: Chicago Metropolitan Area
*In thousands of dollars annually.
tincreases due to the partial gentrification of these areas.
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bers of inner-cityblacks with the stamp of city has been a steep and acceleratingrise
in labor market exclusion. In the 1950s,
economic redundancy.
In 1954, Chicago was still near the ghetto blacks had roughly the same rate
height of its industrialpower. Over 10,000 of employmentas the averageChicagoan,
manufacturing establishments operated with some 6 adults in 10 working (see
within the city limits, employing a total of Table 2). While this ratio has not changed
616,000, including nearly half a million citywide over the ensuing three decades,
productionworkers.By 1982,the number nowadays most residents of the Black
of plants had been cut by half, providing Belt cannot find gainful employment and
a mere277,000jobs for fewerthan 162,000 must resortto welfare,to participationin
blue-collar employees-a loss of 63 per- the second economy, or to illegal activities
cent, in sharp contrast with the overall in order to survive. In 1980, two persons
growth of manufacturingemployment in in three did not hold jobs in the ghetto
the country,whichaddedalmost 1 million neighborhoods of East GarfieldPark and
production jobs in the quarter century Washington Park, and three adults in
starting in 1958. This crumbling of the four were not employed in Grand Boulecity'sindustrialbase was accompaniedby vard and Oakland.10
As the metropolitan economy moved
substantial cuts in trade employment,
with over 120,000 jobs lost in retail and away from smokestack industries and
wholesale from 1963 to 1982. The mild expanded outside of Chicago, emptying
growth of services-which created an the BlackBeltof most of its manufacturing
additional 57,000 jobs during the same jobs and employed residents, the gap
period, excluding health, financial, and between the ghetto and the rest of the
social services-came nowhere near to city, not to mention its suburbs, widened
compensating for this collapse of Chi- dramatically. By 1980, median family
cago's low-skilled employment pool. Be- income on the South and West sides had
cause, traditionally, blacks have relied dropped to around one-third and oneheavily on manufacturingand blue-collar half of the city average, respectively,
employment for economic sustenance,9 comparedwith two-thirdsand nearparity
the upshot of these structural economic thirty years earlier. Meanwhile, some of
changes for the inhabitants of the inner the city's white bourgeois neighborhoods
and upper-class suburbs had reached
Politicsand
tionforBlackEconomicDeprivation,"
Society, 15(4):403-52(1986-87);Wendy Winter- over twice the citywide figure. Thus in
mute,"Recessionand'Recovery':
Impacton Black 1980, half of the families of Oakland had
andWhiteWorkersin Chicago"(Chicago:
Chicago to make do with less than $5500 a year,
UrbanLeague,1983);BruceWilliams,BlackWork- while half of the families of
Highland
ers in an Industrial Suburb: The Struggle against
Park incurred incomes in excess of
NJ:
UniDiscrimination
Brunswick,
(New
Rutgers
$43,000.
versityPress,1987).
9. In 1950,fully60 percentof employedblack
menand43 percentof blackwomenin Chicagohad
blue-collaroccupations,skilledandunskilledcombined,comparedto 48 percentand 28 percentof
white men and women,respectively.See "Black
Metropolis1961,Appendix,"in St. ClairDrake

10. Ratesof joblessnesshaverisenat a much
fasterpacein theghettothanforblacksas a whole.
For comparativedataon the long-termdeclineof
blacklaborforceparticipation,
esp. amongmales,
see ReynoldsFarleyand WalterR. Allen, The
Color Line and the Qualityof Life in America(New

and Horace R. Cayton, Black Metropolis:A Study
of Negro Life in a Northern City, 2 vols., rev. and

York:RussellSageFoundation,1987);Katherine
L. Bradbury
andLynnE.Brown,"BlackMeninthe

enlargeded. (originally1945;NewYork:Harper&
Row, 1962).

Labor Market," New England Economic Review,

Mar.-Apr.1986,pp. 32-42.
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TABLE 2
THE HISTORIC RISE OF LABOR MARKET EXCLUSION
IN CHICAGO'S GHETTO NEIGHBORHOODS, 1950-80
Adults Not Employed (percentage)

City of Chicago

1950

1970

1980

43.4

41.5

44.8

49.8
38.7
43.7

51.2
51.9
56.0

64.8
67.2
62.2

49.1
47.5
45.3

64.3
58.2
52.0

76.0
74.4
67.1

West Side
Near West Side
East Garfield Park
North Lawndale
South Side
Oakland
Grand Boulevard
Washington Park

SOURCE: Computed from Chicago Fact Book Consortium, Local Community Fact Book:
Chicago Metropolitan Area; Philip M. Hauser and Evelyn M. Kitagawa, Local Community Fact
Book for Chicago, 1950 (Chicago: University of Chicago, Chicago Community Inventory, 1953).
NOTE: Labor market exclusion is measured by the percentage of adults not employed, aged
16 years and older for 1970 and 1980, 14 years and older for 1950.

A recent ethnographic account of
changes in North Kenwood, one of the
poorest black sections on the city's South
Side, vividly encapsulatesthe accelerated
physical and social decay of the ghetto
and is worth quoting at some length:

emptylots.Whateverbuildingsoncestoodon
the lots arelong gone.Nothinggets builton
47th. . . . Over the years one apartment
building after another has been condemned

by the city and torn down. Today many
blockshave the bombed-outlook of Berlin
afterWorldWarII. Thereare huge,barren
In the 1960's,47th Streetwas still the social areasof Kenwood,coveredby weeds,bricks,
hubof theSouthSideblackcommunity.Sue's andbrokenbottles."
eyeslightupwhenshedescribeshowthestreet
Duncan reports how this disappearused to be filled with stores, theatersand
ance
of businesses and loss of housing
nightclubsin whichone could listento jazz
bandswell into the evening.Sue remembers have stimulated the influx of drugs and
the streetas "soulful."
Todaythestreetmight criminalactivitiesto underminethe strong
be better characterizedas soulless. Some sense of solidarity that once permeated
stores,currencyexchanges,bars and liquor the community. With no activities or
storescontinueto exist on 47th. Yet, as one organizations left to bring them together
walksdownthe street,one is struckmoreby or to representthem as a collectivity,with
the deathof the streetthanby its life. Quite half the
population gone in 15 years, the
literally,the destructionof humanlife occurs remaining residents, some of whom now
frequentlyon 47th. In terms of physical refer to North Kenwood as the "Wild
structures,manystoresare boardedup and
seem to be engaged in a perpetual
abandoned.A fewbuildingshavebarsacross West,"
thefrontandareclosedto thepublic,butthey
arenot empty.Theyareused,not so secretly,
11. Arne Duncan, "The Values, Aspirations,
by peopleinvolvedin illegalactivities.Other and Opportunities of the Urban Underclass"(B.A.
stretchesof the street are simply barren, honors thesis, HarvardUniversity, 1987), pp. 18 ff.
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bellum omnium contra omnes for sheer
survival. One informant expresses this
succinctly:"'It's gotten worse. They tore
down all the buildings, deterioratin'the
neighborhood. All your friends have to
leave. They are just spreading out your
mellahs [close friends]. It's not no neighborhood anymore.'"'2 With the everpresentthreat ofgentrification-much of
the area is prime lake-frontpropertythat
would bring in huge profits if it could be
turned over to upper-class condominiums and apartmentcomplexes to caterto
the needs of the higher-income clientele
of Hyde Park, which lies just to the
south-the future of the community appears gloomy. One resident explains:
"'They want to put all the blacks in the
projects.They want to build buildingsfor
the rich, and not us poor people. They are
trying to move us all out. In four or five
years we will all be gone.'"13
Fundamentalchangesin the organization of America's advanced economy
have thus unleashed irresistible centrifugalpressuresthat have broken down
the previous structure of the ghetto and
set off a process of hyperghettoization.'4
By this, we mean that the ghetto has lost
much of its organizationalstrength-the
"pulpit and the press,"for instance, have
virtually collapsed as collective agencies-as it has become increasinglymarginal economically; its activities are no
longer structuredaround an internaland
relatively autonomous social space that
duplicates the institutional structure of

15
the larger society and provides basic
minimal resources for social mobility, if
only within a truncatedblack class structure. And the social ills that have long
been associated with segregated poverty-violent crime, drugs, housing deterioration, family disruption, commercial blight, and educationalfailure-have
reached qualitatively different proportions and have become articulatedinto a
new configurationthat endows each with
a more deadly impact than before.
If the "organized," or institutional,
ghetto of forty years ago described so
graphically by Drake and Cayton15imposed an enormous cost on blacks collectively,'6 the "disorganized" ghetto, or
hyperghetto, of today carries an even
larger price. For, now, not only are
ghetto residents,as before, dependenton
the will and decisions of outside forces
that rule the field of power-the mostly
white dominant class, corporations, realtors, politicians, and welfare agenciesthey have no control over and are forced
to rely on services and institutions that
are massively inferior to those of the
wider society. Today's ghetto inhabitants
15. Drake and Cayton, Black Metropolis.

16. Let us emphasizehere that this contrast
betweenthetraditional
ghettoandthehyperghetto
of today impliesno nostalgiccelebrationof the
If thelatterwasorganizationghettoof yesteryear.
it wasnotbychoicebut
allyandsociallyintegrated,
undertheyokeof totalblacksubjugation
andwith
thethreatof racialviolenceloomingnevertoofarin
the background.See ArnoldHirsch,Makingthe
Second Ghetto:Race and Housingin Chicago,
1940-1960
(NewYork:Cambridge
Press,
University
12. In ibid., p. 21.
1983),for an accountof riots and violentwhite
13. In ibid., p. 28.
in Chicagoin
oppositionto housingdesegregation
14. See Gary Orfield, "Ghettoization and Its the two decadesfollowingWorld War II. The
Alternatives," in The New Urban Reality, ed. P. organizedghetto emergedout of necessity,as a
Peterson (Washington, DC: Brookings Institution, limited,if creative,responseto implacablewhite
wasnevera voluntary
1985), for an account of processes of ghettoization; hostility;separatism
developand Wacquant and Wilson, "Poverty, Joblessness ment,buta protectionagainstunyielding
pressures
and Social Transformation," for a preliminary fromwithout,as shownin AllanH. Spear,Black
discussion of some of the factors that underlie Chicago:The Makingof a Negro Ghetto,18901920(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress,1968).
hyperghettoization.
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adjacent tracts. Thus when we counterpose extreme-poverty areas with lowpoverty areas, we are in effect comparing
ghetto neighborhoods with other black
areas, most of which are moderately
poor, that are not part of Chicago's
traditional Black Belt. Even though this
comparisoninvolvesa truncatedspectrum
of types of neighborhoods,17the contrasts
it revealsbetweenlow-povertyand ghetto
tracts are quite pronounced.
It should be noted that this distinction
betweenlow-povertyandghetto neighborhoods is not merely analytical but capturesdifferencesthat areclearlyperceived
by social agents themselves. First, the
THE COST OF
folk category of ghetto does, in Chicago,
LIVING IN THE GHETTO
refer to the South Side and West Side,
Let us contrast the social structureof
not just to any black area of the city;
ghetto neighborhoods with that of low- mundane
usages of the term entail a
povertyblack areasof the city of Chicago. social-historicaland
spatialreferentrather
For purposes of this comparison, we
than simply a racial dimension. Furtherhave classified as low-poverty neighborblacks who live in extreme-poverty
hoods all those tracts with rates of pov- more,
areas have a noticeably more negative
erty-as measured by the number of
opinion of their neighborhood. Only 16
persons below the official poverty linerate it as a "good"to "verygood"
between 20 and 30 percent as of the 1980 percent
to
live in, compared to 41 percent
census. Given that the overall poverty place
of low-poverty tracts;
inhabitants
rate among black families in the city is among
almost 1 in 4 find their neighborhood
about one-third, these low-poverty areas
"bad or very bad" compared to fewer
can be considered as roughly representathan 1 in 10 among the latter.In short, the
tive of the average non-ghetto, noncontrast between ghetto and non-ghetto
middle-class,black neighborhood of Chipoor areasis one that is socially meaningcago. In point of fact, nearly all-97
ful to their residents.
percent-of the respondentsin this category reside outside traditional ghetto
areas. Extreme-poverty neighborhoods The black class structurein
and out of the ghetto
comprisetractswith at least 40 percentof
their residents in poverty in 1980. These
The first major difference between
tracts make up the historic heart of low- and extreme-povertyareashas to do
Chicago's black ghetto: over 82 percent
17. Povertylevelswere arbitrarilylimitedby
of the respondentsin this categoryinhabit thesamplingdesign:areaswithlessthan20percent
the West and South sides of the city, in poor personsin 1980wereexcludedat the outset,
areas most of which have been all black and tractswith extremelevels of poverty,being
endedupbeing
for half a century and more, and an generallyrelativelyunderpopulated,
underrepresented
by the randomsamplingproadditional 13 percentlive in immediately cedurechosen.
comprise almost exclusively the most
marginal and oppressed sections of the
black community. Having lost the economic underpinnings and much of the
finetextureof organizationsand patterned
activities that allowed previous generations of urban blacks to sustain family,
community, and collectivity even in the
face of continued economic hardshipand
unflinching racial subordination, the
inner-citynow presents a picture of radical class and racial exclusion. It is to a
sociographic assessmentof the latterthat
we now turn.
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withtheirclassstructure(seeFigure1).A
sizablemajorityof blacksin low-poverty
tractsaregainfullyemployed:two-thirds
hold a job, including 11 percentwith
middle-classoccupationsand 55 percent
with working-class
jobs, whileone-third
do not work.18These proportionsare
exactlyoppositeintheghetto,wherefully
61percentof adultresidentsdo notwork,
one-thirdhaveworking-class
jobs and a
mere6 percentenjoymiddle-classstatus.
For those who residein the urbancore,
then, being withouta job is by far the
most likelyoccurrence,whilebeingemployedis the exception.Controllingfor
gender does not affect this contrast,
thoughit doesrevealthegreatereconomic
of women,who aretwiceas
vulnerability
likelyas men to be jobless.Men in both
18. Classcategorieshavebeenroughlydefined
currentoccupation
on thebasisof therespondent's
as follows:the middleclass comprisesmanagers,
administrators,
executives,professional
specialists,
andtechnicalstaff;theworkingclassincludesboth
whiteblue-collarworkersand noncredentialed
collarworkers;in thejoblesscategoryfallallthose
whodidnot holda job at thetimeof theinterview.
Our dividingline betweenmiddle and working
class, cuttingacrosswhite-collaroccupations,is
consistentwith recent researchand theory on
class-for example,ErikOlinWright,Classes(New
andJohn
York:Verso,1985);NicolasAbercrombie
Urry, Capital,Labourand the Middle Classes
(London:GeorgeAllen& Unwin,1983)-and on
contemporaryperceptionsof class in the black
community-seeReeveVannemanandLynnCannon Weber, The AmericanPerceptionof Class
(Philadelphia:Temple UniversityPress, 1987),
chap.10.Thecategoryof thejoblessis admittedly
heterogeneous,as it should be given that the
positionis
identityof thosewithoutanoccupational
inrealityitself.Itincludes
andill-defined
ambiguous
peopleactivelylookingforwork(halfthemenand1
womanin 10),keepinghouse(13percentof themen
and 61 percentof the women),and a minorityof
respondentswho also attendschoolpart-or fulltime (16 percentof the males, 14 percentof the
withoutjobs declared
females).A few respondents
themselvesphysicallyunableto work(6 percentof
the men,3 percentof the women).

types of neighborhoodshave a more
favorableclass mix resultingfromtheir
78 percentin
betterratesof employment:
66
and
areas
percentin the
low-poverty
less
much
are
If
women
frequently
ghetto.
in
low-poverty
employed-42 percent
areasand69 percentin the ghettodo not
work-they have comparable,that is,
severelylimited,overallaccessto middleclass status:in both types of neighborhood, only about 10 percenthold credentialedsalariedpositionsor better.
Thesedataarehardlysurprising.
They
standasa brutalreminder
thatjoblessness
and povertyare two sides of the same
coin. The poorerthe neighborhood,the
moreprevalentjoblessnessandthelower
of its residents.But
the classrecruitment
theseresultsalsorevealthatthedegreeof
economicexclusionobservedin ghetto
duringtheperiodof slugneighborhoods
gisheconomicgrowthof the late 1970sis
still very muchwith us nearlya decade
later, in the midst of the most rapid
expansionin recentAmericaneconomic
history.
As we would expect,thereis a close
associationbetweenclassandeducational
credentials.Virtuallyevery memberof
the middleclass has at least graduated
from high school; nearlytwo-thirdsof
blackshavealsocompleted
working-class
secondaryeducation;butlessthanhalf44 percent-of the jobless have a high
schooldiplomaor more.Lookedatfrom
anotherangle,15percentof oureducated
respondents-thatis, highschoolgraduates or better-have made it into the
salariedmiddleclass, half have become
white-collaror blue-collarwageearners,
and 36 percentare without a job. By
comparison,thosewithouta highschool
educationaredistributedas follows:1.6
percentin the middleclass,37.9 percent
in the workingclass, and a substantial
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FIGURE 1
THE BLACK CLASS STRUCTURE IN CHICAGO'S LOW- AND EXTREME-POVERTY AREAS
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SOURCE: Urban Poverty and Family Structure Survey.

majority of 60.5 percent in the jobless
category. In other words, a high school
degree is a conditio sine qua non for
blacks for enteringthe world of work, let
alone that of the middle class. Not finishing secondary education is synonymous
with economic redundancy.
Ghetto residentsare, on the whole, less
educated than the inhabitants of other
black neighborhoods. This resultsin part
from their lower class composition but
also from the much more modest academic background of the jobless: fewer
than 4 in 10 jobless persons on the city's
South Side and West Side have graduated
from high school, compared to nearly 6
in 10 in low-poverty areas. It should be
pointed out that education is one of the
few areas in which women do not fare
worse than men: females are as likely to
hold a high school diploma as males in
the ghetto-50 percent-and more likely
to do so in low-povertyareas-69 percent
versus 62 percent.
Moreover, ghetto residentshave lower
class origins, if one judges from the
economic assetsof theirfamily of orienta-

tion.19Fewer than 4 ghetto dwellersin 10
come from a family that owned its home
and 6 in 10 have parents who owned
nothing, that is, no home, business, or
land. In low-poverty areas, 55 percent of
the inhabitants are from a home-owning
family while only 40 percenthad no assets
at all a generation ago. Women, both in
and out of the ghetto, are least likely to
come from a family with a home or any
other asset-46 percent and 37 percent,
respectively. This difference in class
origins is also captured by differential
rates of welfarereceiptduringchildhood:
the proportion of respondents whose
parents were on public aid at some time
when they were growing up is 30 percent
in low-poverty tracts and 41 percent in
the ghetto. Women in extreme-poverty
areas are by far the most likely to come
from a family with a welfare record.
19. And from the education of their fathers:
only 36 percent of ghetto residents have a father
with at least a high school education, compared to
43 percent among those who live outside the ghetto.
The different class backgroundsand trajectoriesof
ghetto and non-ghetto blacks will be examined in a
subsequent paper.
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TABLE 3
INCIDENCE OF WELFARE RECEIPT AND FOOD ASSISTANCE AMONG BLACK
RESIDENTS OF CHICAGO'S LOW- AND EXTREME-POVERTY AREAS (Percentage)
All Respondents

Males

Females

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

On aid when child

30.5

41.4

26.3

36.4

33.5

43.8

Currently on aid
Never had own grant
Expects to remain on aid*
Less than 1 year
More than 5 years

25.2

57.6

13.4

31.8

32.4

68.9

45.9

22.0

68.6

44.5

31.3

11.9

52.9

29.5

75.0

56.6

46.1

25.0

9.4

21.1

5.0

13.0

10.8

22.0

33.5

60.2

22.2

39.1

40.4

70.0

51.1

71.1

37.8

45.0

59.6

85.2

Receives food stamps
Receives at least one
of five forms of
food assistancet

SOURCE: Urban Poverty and Family Structure Survey, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL.
*Asked of current public-aid recipients only.
tlncluding pantry or soup kitchen, government food surplus program, food stamps, Special
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and Children, free or reduced-cost school lunches.

Class, gender, and welfare
trajectoriesin low- and
extreme-povertyareas
If they are more likely to have been
raised in a household that drew public
assistance in the past, ghetto dwellersare
also much more likely to have been or to
be currentlyon welfarethemselves.Differences in class, gender, and neighborhood
cumulate at each juncture of the welfare
trajectoryto produce much higher levels
of welfare attachmentsamong the ghetto
population (Table 3).
In low-povertyareas,only one resident
in four are currentlyon aid while almost
half have neverpersonallyreceivedassistance. In the ghetto, by contrast, over half
the residents are current welfare recipients, and only one in five have never been
on aid. These differences are consistent
with what we know from censuses and
other studies: in 1980, about half of the
black population of most community

areas on the South Side and West Side
was officially receivingpublic assistance,
while working- and middle-class black
neighborhoods of the far South Side,
such as South Shore, Chatham, or Roseland, had rates of welfare receiptranging
between one-fifth and one-fourth.20
None of the middle-classrespondents
who live in low-poverty tracts were on
welfare at the time they were interviewed,
and only one in five had ever been on aid
in their lives. Among working-classresidents, a mere 7 percent were on welfare
and just over one-half had never had any
welfare experience. This same relationship between class and welfare receipt is
found amongresidentsof extreme-poverty
tracts, but with significantlyhigher rates
of welfare receipt at all class levels:there,
12 percent of working-classresidents are
presently on aid and 39 percent received
20. See Wacquant and Wilson, "Poverty,Joblessness and Social Transformation,"fig. 2.
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welfare before; even a few middle-class
blacks-9 percent-are drawing public
assistance and only one-third of them
have never received any aid, instead of
three-quartersin low-poverty tracts. But
it is among the jobless that the difference
between low- and extreme-povertyareas
is the largest: fully 86 percent of those in
ghetto tracts are currentlyon welfareand
only 7 percenthave never had recourseto
public aid, comparedwith 62 percentand
20 percent, respectively, among those
who live outside the ghetto.
Neighborhood differences in patterns
of welfare receipt are robust across genders, with women exhibiting noticeably
higher rates than men in both types of
areas and at all class levels. The handful
of black middle-classwomen who reside
in the ghetto are much more likely to
admit to having received aid in the past
than their male counterparts: one-third
versus one-tenth. Among working-class
respondents, levels of current welfare
receipt are similar for both sexes-5.0
percent and 8.5 percent, respectivelywhile levels of past receipt again display
the greater economic vulnerability of
women: one in two received aid before as
against one male in five. This gender
differential is somewhat attenuated in
extreme-poverty areas by the general
prevalence of welfare receipt, with twothirds of all jobless males and 9 in 10
jobless women presentlyreceivingpublic
assistance.
The high incidence and persistenceof
joblessnessandwelfarein ghettoneighborhoods, reflecting the paucity of viable
options for stable employment, take a
heavy toll on those who are on aid by
significantlydepressingtheirexpectations
of finding a route to economic selfsufficiency. While a slim majority of
welfare recipients living in low-poverty
tracts expect to be self-supportivewithin

a yearand only a smallminorityanticipate
receivingaid for longer than five years, in
ghetto neighborhoods,by contrast, fewer
than 1 in 3 public-aid recipientsexpect to
be welfare-freewithin a year and fully 1 in
5 anticipate needing assistance for more
than five years.Thisdifferenceof expectations increasesamong the jobless of both
genders.For instance,unemployedwomen in the ghetto are twice as likely as
unemployedwomen in low-povertyareas
to think that they will remain on aid for
more than five years and half as likely to
anticipate getting off the rolls within a
year.
Thus if the likelihood of being on
welfare increases sharply as one crosses
the line between the employed and the
jobless, it remains that, at each level of
the class structure, welfare receipt is
notablymorefrequentin extreme-poverty
neighborhoods,especiallyamongtheunemployed, and among women. This pattern
is confirmed by the data on the incidence
of food assistance presented in Table 3
and stronglysuggeststhat those unableto
secure jobs in low-poverty areas have
access to social and economic supportsto
help them avoid the public-aid rolls that
their ghetto counterparts lack. Chief
among those are their financial and economic assets.
Differences in economic and
financial capital
A quick survey of the economic and
financial assets of the residents of Chicago's poor black neighborhoods (Table
4) reveals the appalling degree of economic hardship, insecurity, and deprivation that they must confront day in and
day out.21 The picture in low-poverty
21. Again, we must reiteratethat our comparison excludes ex definitio the black upper- and the
middle-classneighborhoodsthat have mushroomed
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areas is grim; that in the ghetto is one of
near-total destitution.
In 1986, the median family income for
blacks nationally was pegged at $18,000,
compared to $31,000 for white families.
Black households in Chicago's low-poverty areas have roughly equivalent incomes, with 52 percent declaring over
$20,000 annually. Those living in Chicago's ghetto, by contrast, command but
a fraction of this figure:half of all ghetto
respondents live in households that dispose of less than $7500 annually, twice
the rate among residents of low-poverty
neighborhoods. Women assign their
households to much lower income brackets in both areas,with fewer than 1 in 3 in
low-poverty areas and 1 in 10 in extremepovertyareasenjoyingmore than $25,000
annually. Even those who work report
smallerincomes in the ghetto:the proportion of working-class and middle-class
households falling under the $7500 mark
on the South and West sides-12.5 percent and 6.5 percent, respectively-is
double that of other black neighborhoods, while fully one-half of jobless
respondentsin extreme-povertytractsdo
not reachthe $5000line. It is not surprising
that ghetto dwellers also less frequently
report an improvement of the financial
situation of their household, with women
again in the least enviable position. This
reflectssharpclass differences:42 percent
of our middle-class respondents and 36
percent of working-classblacks registera
financial amelioration as against 13 percent of the jobless.
Due to meager and irregularincome,
those financial and banking servicesthat
most members of the larger society take
in Chicago since the opening of race relationsin the
1960s. The development of this "new black middle
class" is surveyed in Bart Landry, The New Black
Middle Class (Berkeley: University of California
Press, 1987).

21
for granted are, to put it mildly, not of
obvious access to the black poor. Barely
one-third of the residentsof low-poverty
areas maintain a personal checking account; only one in nine manage to do so
in the ghetto, where nearly three of every
four persons report no financial asset
whatsoeverfrom a possible list of six and
only 8 percent have at least three of those
six assets. (See Table 4.) Here, again,
class and neighborhood lines are sharply
drawn: in low-poverty areas, 10 percent
of the jobless and 48 percent of workingclass blacks have a personal checking
account compared to 3 percent and 37
percent, respectively, in the ghetto; the
proportion for members of the middle
class is similar-63 percent-in both
areas.
The American dream of owning one's
home remains well out of reach for a
large majority of our black respondents,
especially those in the ghetto, where
barely 1 person in 10 belong to a homeowning household, comparedto over4 in
10 in low-poverty areas, a differencethat
is just as pronounced within each gender.
The considerablymore modest dream of
owning an automobile is likewise one
that has yet to materialize for ghetto
residents, of which only one-third live in
households with a car that runs. Again,
this is due to a cumulation of sharp class
and neighborhooddifferences:79 percent
of middle-class respondents and 62 percent of working-class blacks have an
automobilein theirhousehold,contrasted
with merely28 percentof thejobless. But,
in ghetto tracts, only 18 percent of the
jobless have domestic access to a car-34
percent for men and 13 percent for
women.
The social consequences of such a
paucity of income and assets as suffered
by ghetto blacks cannot be overemphasized. For just as the lack of financial
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TABLE 4
ECONOMICAND FINANCIAL ASSETS OF BLACK RESIDENTS
OF CHICAGO'S LOW- AND EXTREME-POVERTY AREAS (Percentage)
All Respondents

Household income
Less than $7,500
More than $25,000
Finances have improved
Financial assets
Has checking account
Has savings account
Has none of six assets*
Has at least three of
six assets*
Respondent owns nothingt
Material assets of household
Owns home
Has a car

Males

Females

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

27.2
34.1

51.1
14.3

16.1
41.4

33.6
22.7

34.5
29.8

59.0
10.5

32.3

21.1

35.7

23.4

30.4

20.1

34.8
35.4
48.2

12.2
17.8
73.6

33.3
40.4
40.7

17.6
26.6
63.1

36.4
33.1
52.6

9.9
14.1
78.3

23.3

8.3

26.8

13.5

21.3

5.8

78.7

96.6

75.6

93.7

80.5

98.0

44.7
64.8

11.5
33.9

49.7
75.9

19.8
51.4

41.5
57.7

7.8
25.7

SOURCE: Urban Poverty and Family Structure Survey.
*Including personal checking account, savings account, individual retirement account, pension
plan, money in stocks and bonds, and prepaid burial.
tHome, business, or land.

resources or possession of a home represents a critical handicap when one can
only find low-paying and casual employment or when one loses one'sjob, in that
it literallyforces one to go on the welfare
rolls, not owning a car severely curtails
one's chances of competing for available
jobs that are not located nearby or that
are not readily accessible by public
transportation.
Social capital and
poverty concentration
Among the resourcesthat individuals
can draw upon to implementstrategiesof
social mobility are those potentially provided by their lovers, kin, and friendsand
by the contacts they develop within the
formal associations to which they be-

long-in sum, the resources they have
access to by virtue of being socially
integratedinto solidarygroups, networks,
or organi7ations, what Bourdieu calls
"social capital."22Our data indicate that
not only do residentsof extreme-poverty
22. Pierre Bourdieu, "The Forms of Capital,"
in Handbook of Theory and Research for the
Sociology of Education, ed. J. G. Richardson(New
York: Greenwood Press, 1986). The crucial role
played by relatives, friends, and lovers in strategies
of survivalin poor blackcommunitiesis documented
extensively in Carol B. Stack, All Our Kin: Strategiesfor Survivalin a Black Community(New York:
Harper & Row, 1974). On the management of
relationships and the influence of friends in the
ghetto, see also Elliot Liebow, Tally's Corner: A
Study of Negro Streetcorner Men (Boston: Little,
Brown, 1967);Ulf Hannerz,Soulside:Inquiriesinto
GhettoCultureand Community(New York:Columbia University Press, 1969); Elijah Anderson, A
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TABLE 5
SOCIAL CAPITAL OF BLACK RESIDENTS OF CHICAGO'S
LOW- AND EXTREME-POVERTY AREAS (Percentage)
All Respondents

Females

Males

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

Low
poverty

Extreme
poverty

32.4
35.2

42.0
18.6

23.3

39.1
27.0

38.0
31.2

43.1

40.9

80.9
69.0
20.4

72.1
54.3
34.2

83.8
50.0
38.6

83.0
34.8
45.5

88.4
83.8
16.2

71.5
62.2
28.6

12.2

19.0

14.3

21.1

10.7

18.1

87.4

76.4

83.7

76.3

87.2

76.3

72.3

60.4

77.2

72.8

65.6

54.8

14.0

28.6

3.0

13.6

20.5

35.3

Current partner
Respondent has no
current partner
Respondent married*
Partner completed
high school
Partner works steadily
Partner is on public aid

14.9

Best friend
Respondent has no
best friend
Best friend completed
high school
Best friend works
steadily
Best friend is on
public aid

SOURCE: Urban Poverty and Family Structure Survey.
*And not separated from his or her spouse.

areas have fewer social ties but also that
they tend to have ties of lesser social
worth, as measuredby the social position
of their partners, parents, siblings, and
best friends, for instance. In short, they
possess lower volumes of social capital.
Living in the ghetto means being more
socially isolated: nearly half of the
residents of extreme-povertytracts have
no current partner-defined here as a
person they are married to, live with, or
aredating steadily-and one in five admit
to having no one who would qualify as a
best friend, compared to 32 percent and
Place on the Corner(Chicago:Universityof Chicago
Press, 1978); Terry Williams and William Kornblum, Growingup Poor(Lexington, MA: Lexington
Books, 1985).

12 percent, respectively, in low-poverty
areas. It also means that intact marriages
are less frequent (Table 5). Jobless men
are much less likely than working males
to have current partnersin both types of
neighborhoods:62 percentin low-poverty
neighborhoodsand44 percentin extremepovertyareas.Blackwomen have a slightly better chance of having a partner if
they live in a low-poverty area, and this
partner is also more likely to have completed high school and to work steadily;
for ghetto residence further affects the
labor-market standing of the latter. The
partners of women living in extremepoverty areas are less stably employed
than those of female respondents from
low-poverty neighborhoods: 62 percent
in extreme-povertyareas work regularly
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as compared to 84 percentin low-poverty
areas.
Friends often play a crucial role in life
in that they provide emotional and material support, help construct one's identity, and often open up opportunitiesthat
one would not have without them-particularly in the area ofjobs. We have seen
that ghetto residentsare more likely than
other black Chicagoans to have no close
friend. If they have a best friend, furthermore, he or she is less likely to work, less
educated, and twice as likely to be on aid.
Because friendships tend to develop primarily within genders and women have
much higherratesof economic exclusion,
female respondents are much more likely
than men to have a best friend who does
not work and who receiveswelfareassistance. Both of these characteristics, in
turn, tend to be more prevalent among
ghetto females.
Such differences in social capital are
also evidenced by different rates and
patterns of organizational participation.
Whilebeingpartof a formalorgani7ation,
such as a block club or a community
organization, a political party, a schoolrelated association, or a sports, fraternal,
or other social group, is a rareoccurrence
as a rule-with the notable exception of
middle-classblacks, two-thirds of whom
belong to at least one such group-it is
more common for ghetto residents-64
percent, versus 50 percentin low-poverty
tracts-especially females-64 percent,
versus 46 percent in low-poverty areasto belong to no organization. As for
church membership, the small minority
who profess to be, in Weber's felicitous
expression, "religiously unmusical" is
twice as large in the ghetto as outside: 12
percentversus 5 percent.For those with a
religion, ghetto residencetends to depress
church attendance slightly-29 percent
of ghetto inhabitants attend service at

least once a week compared to 37 percent
of respondentsfrom low-povertytractseven though women tend to attend more
regularlythan men in both types of areas.
Finally, black women who inhabit the
ghetto are also slightlyless likely to know
most of theirneighborsthan theircounterparts from low-poverty areas. All in all,
then, poverty concentrationhas the effect
of devaluing the social capital of those
who live in its midst.
CONCLUSION:
THE SOCIAL STRUCTURING OF
GHETTO POVERTY

The extraordinarylevels of economic
hardshipplaguing Chicago'sinner city in
the 1970shave not abated, and the ghetto
seems to have gone unaffected by the
economic boom of the past five years. If
anything, conditions have continued to
worsen. This points to the asymmetric
causalitybetweenthe economy and ghetto
poverty23and to the urgent need to study
the social and political structures that
mediatetheirrelationship.The significant
differences we have uncovered between
low-poverty and extreme-poverty areas
in Chicago are essentially a reflection of
their different class mix and of the prevalence of economic exclusion in the
ghetto.
Our conclusion, then, is that social
analysts must pay more attention to the
extreme levels of economic deprivation
and social marginalizationas uncovered
in this articlebeforethey furtherentertain
and spread so-called theories24about the
23. By this we mean that when the economy
slumps, conditions in the ghetto become a lot worse
but do not automatically return to the status quo
ante when macroeconomic conditions improve, so
that cyclical economic fluctuations lead to stepwise
increasesin social dislocations.
24. We say "so-called"herebecause, more often
than not, the views expressed by scholars in this
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entrapment
potency of a ghetto cultureof poverty It is thecumulativestructural
thathasyet to receiverigorousempirical andforciblesocioeconomicmarginalizaelaboration.Thosewho havebeenpush- tion resultingfromthe historicallyevolvor individualistic-be-ing interplayof class,racial,andgender
ing moral-cultural
havioralexplanations
ofthesocialdisloca- domination,togetherwithseachangesin
tions that have sweptthroughthe inner the organizationof Americancapitalism
cityinrecentyearshavecreateda fictitious andfailedurbanandsocialpolicies,not a
normativedividebetweenurbanblacks "welfareethos,"thatexplaintheplightof
that,no matterits reality-whichhasyet today'sghettoblacks.Thus,if theconcept
to beascertained25-cannot
butpalewhen of underclassis used,it mustbe a structhe
to
structural
cleav- tural concept: it must denote a new
compared
objective
that
residents
from sociospatialpatterningof classandracial
age
separatesghetto
the largersociety and to the collective domination,recognizable
bytheunpreceof themostsocially
materialconstraintsthatbearon them.26 dentedconcentration
memexcludedandeconomically
marginal
of
the
racial
and
economic
bers
dominated
than
a
surface
formalization
more
are
little
regard
of thedominantAmericanideology-or common- group.It shouldnot be usedas a labelto
sensenotion-of povertythatassignsits originsto designate a new breed of individuals
of individual
deficiencies
themoralorpsychological
molded freely by a mythical and allpoor persons.See RobertCastel,"La'guerreh la
cultureof poverty.
powerful
dansunesoci6te
pauvrete'et le statutde l'indigence
Actes de la rechercheen sciences
d'abondance,"
sociales, 19 Jan. 1978,pp. 47-60, for a pungent
criticaland historicalanalysisof conceptionsof
povertyin the Americanmind and in American
welfarepolicy.
25. Initialexaminationof our Chicagodata
would appearto indicatethat ghetto blackson
publicaidholdbasicallythesameviewsas regards
welfare,work,andfamilyas do otherblacks,even
thosewho belongto the middleclass.
26. Letus emphasizein closingthatwe arenot
betweenghettoandnonthatdifferences
suggesting
ghettopoor can be explainedby theirresidence.

Becausetheprocessesthatallocateindividuals
and
familiesto neighborhoods
arehighlysociallyselective ones, to separateneighborhoodeffects-the
specificimpactof ghettoresidence-fromthesocial
forcesthatoperatejointly
with,orindependently
of,
themcannotbe doneby simplecontrolssuchas we
have used here for descriptivepurposes.On the
arduousmethodological
andtheoreticalproblems
posedby suchsociallyselectiveeffects,see Stanley
Lieberson,MakingIt Count:TheImprovement
of
SocialTheoryandSocialResearch(Berkeley:
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1985),pp. 14-43and
passim.
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